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Outline
• TB and SARS-CoV-2 transmission in health care facilities
• TB transmission in PHCs: a compliance problem or a systems
problem?

• New approaches to preventing transmission of TB and SARS-CoV-2
in health care facilities

TB transmission in health facilities
remains a problem
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Risk of active TB 3x higher in HCWs vs
general population
“The overall risk of both LTBI and TB to HCWs
continues to be significantly higher than that
of the general population…...
This study highlights the continuing need for
improvements in infection control and HCW
screening programs.”
Uden 2017 Open Forum Infect Dis 2017;4:ofx137
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SARS-CoV-2 can be transmitted in health facilities

What influences TB transmission risk in health facilities?
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SARS-CoV-2 can be
transmitted by aerosol, so
the same principles apply

No shortage of policy or guidelines for TB IPC

Failure of TB IPC: a problem of HCW compliance?

Many health system factors influence TB IPC implementation

Zwama BMJ Global Health 2021;e004735

Umoya omuhle: a whole systems approach to TB IPC in PHCs
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Umoya omuhle: clinic TB prevalence survey
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Most clinic attendees with Mtb in sputum
don’t report TB symptoms
• Umoya omuhle survey of randomly-selected adults registering in two
KZN clinics
• All asked to give a sputum specimen, regardless of symptoms
• Among 2055 participants
• 131 (6.4%) reported ≥1 TB symptom (cough, weight loss, fever, night sweats)
• 20 (1.0%) had Mtb cultured from sputum

• Among 20 with Mtb in sputum
• 14/20 (70%) reported no TB symptoms

Govender Union TB conference 2020

Most people in community surveys with
Mtb in sputum don’t report TB symptoms

58% people with TB
reported no TB symptoms

South Africa National TB prevalence survey 2020

Most people in community with SARS-CoV-2
on PCR report no symptoms
• PHIRST-C study: community-based cohorts in Mpumalanga (rural) and
North West (urban)
• 222 households, 1189 individuals (including children)
• Symptom screen and nasal swab for SARS-CoV-2 PCR twice weekly
July 2020 – March 2021
• Among 259 PCR+ episodes, 217 (84%) reported no symptoms

data from Cheryl Cohen, NICD

IPC strategies which depend on identifying
symptoms will likely miss a lot of people
with TB and COVID

Umoya omuhle: contextual influences on TB IPC in PHCs
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Contextual barriers to TB IPC implementation
PPE:
Absence of perceived risk
My personal perception [of the N95] is
probably very warped. I’ll (only) wear
a mask when I specifically see a
patient. I don't deal a lot with the TB
patients. But if I do see somebody
that's very sick, then I will be a little bit
strict with wearing the mask” (WC,
Facility 5, Doctor).

Perceived stigma:
They [patients] do not wear them
because they think we are stigmatizing
them. Sometimes they might wear it
for the first 10-20 minutes. After that
they pull it off. You will find they will
have it on but below their chins or on
top of their heads, forgotten (KZN,
Facility 3, TB Nurse).

Data from Hayley MacGregor, Sanj Karat

Ventilation:
Air flow requirements are
perceived to be at odds with
climatic and infrastructural
conditions
“Sometimes it's very cold. We can't
open these doors because there are old
people who are sitting here” (WC,
Facility 4, TB nurse).

Patient flow/crowding:
e.g. Bottlenecks in corridors not
designed or intended for waiting
Fieldnote observations, WC: Facility
with a high patient load given inmigration to the area and the
reputation of the clinics for good care.
A large, well ventilated central atrium
for waiting. However, patients crowded
in a corridor outside the first point of
care for vital signs and were too afraid
to move away in case they did not hear
the nurse calling their name and thus
went to the back of the very long
queue.

Barriers to HCW adherence to IPC guidelines
for respiratory infectious diseases
Main findings:
• HCW unsure how to adhere to guidelines
• HCW not trained on IPC or how to use PPE
• Insufficient space to isolate patients
• Lack of PPE
• Workplace culture

Houghton Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2020

TB IPC interventions need to move from a
focus on compliance to a systems focus

Umoya omuhle: developing systems interventions for TB IPC
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Developing systems interventions for TB IPC
Systems dynamic modelling: a way for policy makers and
practitioners to identify and prioritise interventions
Two workshops (Durban, 2019) with staff from national and
provincial levels (Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal)
• Policy makers (n = 9): policy-makers with expertise in TB,
primary care, financing, information systems, medicine
availability
• Practitioners (n = 15): patient advocates, health care staff
and managers, program leadership, architecture and
infrastructure specialists

Identifying where to intervene
Causal loop diagram showing the drivers
and dynamics of TB transmission in
primary care facilities in South Africa

Policy: limited learning
from IPC implementation
challenges, no sense of
urgency

Patient flow:
long waiting times,
crowding

System dynamics modelling led by Karin Diaconu

Clinic culture: staff
feel overwhelmed,
IPC not a priority

Interventions prioritised
Intervention mechanisms Intervention 1: Improving
ventilation by opening
and elements
doors and windows
Core shared elements

Intervention 2: Improving
ventilation at clinics via
simple retrofits

Intervention 3: Installation Intervention 4: Surgical
mask wearing for patients
of UVGI lights
& N95 respirators wearing
for staff

Surveys with patient to monitor satisfaction and potential issues
Training by the Office of Health Standards Compliance, Training by the office of
at facility level for all staff
health standards
Training for IC peer-reviewers, operational managers at
central level
Supervision and monitoring by operational managers
(with IPC lead support)

See interventions 1-2

Additional monitoring and communication to facility
and policy via IC peer- and HAST reviews
Communication campaigns with patients and staff
Specific elements

Weekly staff and monthly
community workshops in
first 3 months to enable
troubleshooting +
intervention being
embedded

One-off workshop to
decide which retrofits

UVGI installation + new
operational manager
responsibilities

Weekly staff and monthly
community workshops in
first 3 months to enable
troubleshooting +
intervention being
embedded

Interventions prioritised
Intervention mechanisms and Intervention 5: Curbing high
Intervention 6: Reducing
utilization at clinics by
crowding in waiting areas via
elements
strengthening medicine dispensing introduction of a queue
& distribution in the community
management system
Core shared elements
Surveys with patient to monitor satisfaction and potential issues

Interventions 7: Addressing
high utilization at clinics via
introduction of an
appointment system

Workshops between facility staff and communities to decide on
design of the new systems/regularly check in
Training by the Office of Health Standards Compliance, at facility
level for all staff on necessity of new systems
Training for IC peer-reviewers, operational managers at central level

Supervision and monitoring by operational managers
Availability of covered areas to enable system to function
Specific elements

Maximise use of existing pick-up
Specific process of queuing
points; revise guidelines to increase system
the number of patients potentially
eligible; increase medicine
dispensation time-frame

Specific process of appointment
system

Modelled % reduction in Mtb transmission to patients

mathematical modelling led by Nicky McCreesh

All interventions are highly cost-effective; some cost-saving

All interventions highly costeffective: in South Africa,
considered cost effective if
ICER<US$ 3,200 per DALY averted
Retrofits and expansion of CCMDD
estimated to save money
Incremental cost effectiveness ratio
(ICER) = cost per disability-adjusted
life year (DALY) averted

Intervention
Total costs (2019 USD)
Incremental DALYs averted
ICER vs. base case

economic modelling led by Fiametta Bozzani

W&D
68.31M
1,632
139

Retrofits
68.08M
1,314
cost-saving

UVGI
68.19M
2,264
49

Masks
68.27M
1,437
135

CCMDD
59.07M
952
cost-saving

Q Mx
68.15M
2,412
29

Appts
68.19M
1,809
63

Summary
• IPC solutions which depend upon identifying symptomatic people will
miss many people with TB (and COVID)
• IPC may be more usefully framed as a systems problem, not a
compliance problem
• System interventions for TB IPC prioritised by policy makers and
practitioners
•
•
•
•

predicted to be effective and cost-effective
do not rely on reported symptoms
less dependent on HCW adherence
(some) would have other benefits for patients (e.g. reduced waiting time)

• Most of these interventions would likely also be effective vs. COVID,
therefore even more cost-effective
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